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READY FOR THE BALL
Mrs. Wiley Buchanan (left), wife of the former chief of protocol, has
donated the decorations from her daughter's (Dede Buchanan) debut ball
to the Corcoran Gallery of Art for its annual dance, the Bal Masque, which
will take place on March 2. On hand to receive the donation is Mrs. Edwin
Graves, chairman of the event. Mrs. Buchanan is chairman of Mrs. Graves'
Decorating Committee.—Star Staff Photo.

READERS' CLEARING HOUSE
They're Wondering About Alaska

Mrs. P. A. 0.. Greenbelt

We are seriously considering a trip out West
this summer and plan to visit Seattle, Wash., and
the fair and then go on to Alaska via the Alcan

highway. We will be pulling our travel trailer.
The first 3,000 miles don’t particularly worry us

because we’ve done it before but the Alaska phase
has us wondering. We un-

derstand the Alcan is a hard
surface, gravel road and is

usually in good condition,
but that is about all we know.

Our plans allow us enough
time to stop along the way

Here's How
Reeders' Clearing House is con-

ducted ENTIRELY THROUGH THE
MAIL as q public-service exchange
of ideas between area readers. The
Star cannot accept phone calls per-
taining to this column. All letters
must bear the writer's full name and
address. No advertising is printed.

through Canada and Alaska
to fish and generally take
our time. We hope there are

readers who have made this
trip (preferably by travel
trailer) and can give us de-
tails as to what we should

expect.

For example, will the trail-
er and the car suffer because

of the gravel, and if so, is

there some way to prevent
this? Are gas stations num-

erous and should we take
spare car parts along, just in
case?

We have months of plan-
ning ahead of us but know-
ing how the time flies, we’re
anxious to get as much in-
formation as possible to pre-
pare ourselves.
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More on Soap
To Mrs. V. P.. Greenbelt
Mrs. E. C. W., Alexandria

Grate or grind up your
leftover soap scraps, add
water and use as liquid soap
to wash lingerie. Or, you

can add the ground up soap
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’’Let me see something
for the man who has taken

everything?”

the refrigerator to absorb
odors, is the regular smoked
charcoal that is used in bar-
becue grtlls. It really works.
You can buy a small bag
(five pounds) that will last
for ages if you use it just for
this purpose. Hope this in- |
formation helps you.
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Correspondence-
Courses

L. Y. S„ College Park
I am doing a little private !

research on the subject of
correspondence schools and
would very much like to hear
other readers’ experiences
with them. I was appalled
at the cost of one course I
investigated as it was so

much larger than the cost of

to the laundry soap. Soap can

be flaked with a potato peel-
er.

Here's another hint while
I'm writing to you. Mark the
front of your seamless nylon
stockings with a dot of nail
polish or a stitch of thread
so you can get the front of
the stockings in the right
place. Stockings come

pressed and unless you have
them on right, they generally
wrinkle and bag. This should
help to eliminate that prob-
lem.

** * *

Smoke Damage
Mrs. G. J. D., Washington

I recently suffered a fire

in my home. Allof the books
on my shelves were severely
damaged by smoke. Most of
the books are leatherbound
and some are of composition
material. Does anyone know
of a good way to clean the
books without damaging the
covers, and away to remote

the smoke odor once the
smoke stain • has been re-

moved? Thank you for any

help you can give me.
** * A

Petit Fours
Mrs. T. H. L„ Chevy Chase

Will someone please send
in a recipe for petit fours
with icing? When I moved, I
I lost mine, and would love ;
to have another one.
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Charcoal
To Mrs. J. L. P.. Washington
Mrs. L. C. 8., Silver Spring

The charcoal you are talk-
ing about, that can be put in

a course Itook from another
school. That’s why I’ve be-
come so interested in the

various correspondence
schools. Your help will be
appreciated.
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Bh&I f FOREVER young

3-PIECE ensemble

V
/ 14.98

A Mix and match versatility
gives you three different
looks for the price of one!
Washable cupioni and cot-

* 11 ' n ton blend in navy, block,
" and Jacket blue. Sizes 12-20' Hl/?-

Mrv- ! 22 </2.
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I Get all the facts...
. . . before you invest in furniture! Have you ever shopped a sale and discovered the very sofa
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nOt ,nduded at sale P" ces? Not so - during Wm. E. Miller's Store-W.de
HALF-YEARLY ,

?
• Every piece of furniture bears a SALE TAG! . . . Even our most fashionable

collections by such distinguished names as DREXEL, THOMASVILLE, THAYER COGGINS, HEIRLOOM
SELIG, CLYDE PEARSON

... and hundreds more' Whether it's a bedroom from our'regular stock
or a sofa custom ordered <n special fabrics, you share the savings just the same! So make a date
to shop and save in all 23 value-packed departments on all 5 spacious floors at Big, Beautiful
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at /°U • y°U '" like What YOU save during Wm. E. Miller's
HALF-YEARLY SALE. And what s more ...

NO DOWN PAYMENT!
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